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Thc Temperomentql llosiciqn: f, pollo
Artemis's brother, Apoilo, was iust as sure a shot. The god of archery-as well as of music,
prophecy, healing, and youth-got an early start on his art. Apollo was iust four days old
when he demanded a bow and arrows, which Hephaestus created for him. He immediately set out in pursuit of the serpent that Hera had sent to torment his mother, Leto. The
serpent, Python, sought refuge at Delphl. But Apollo heedlessly followed Python into the
shrine of the Oracle of Mother Earth and killed him there.

,1,
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Gaia was of course outraged at this defilement of her shrine. Yet after Apollo was purified
for his crime in Crete, he learned the art of prophecy-perhaps from Pan, the goat-legged
god ofthe flock and herds. In any case, he soon took over the Oracle at Delphi. Through
the Oracle of Apollo (as it was renamed), the god became so closely associated with the
art of prophery that almost all seers soon claimed to have been either taught or fathered

by him.
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Originally a herdsman, Apollo was the first god charged with protecting flocks and herds.
(Pan was associated primarily with goats and sheep that grazed in rural and wild areas;
Apollo-and later Hermes-more with cattle that grazed in fields on the outskirts of the
city.) But he later tumed these duties over to Hermes in exchange for some musical
instruments the younger god had devised. Apollo demonstrated such talent as a musician
that he soon became a god of that art, too. Some even credit the god with having in;i

ventedt}r1e cithara.
Some dared to challenge Apollo's musical talents-but
never more than once. A satyr named Marsyas once
found a flute made from the bones of a stag. (Athena
had made this flute, but had angrily thrown it away
when the laughter of the other immortals made her
realize how ridiculous she looked when she puffed out
her cheeks to play it.) Still inspired by Athena, the flute
played rapturous music. Listeners even compared the
satyr's playing favorably to Apollo's playing of the lyre.

This comparison enraged Apollo, who immediately
challenged Marsyas to a contest. The contestants agreed
that the winner could choose any punishment for the
loser. The iury of Muses found both players magnificent. So Apollo dared the satyr to try to do what he
himself could do: turn his instrument upside-down and
play it-and sing while playing. Marsyas, of course,
could do neither with a flute.
Impressed by his versatility, the Muses judged Apollo
the best musician. Not content with merely winning,
Apollo then chose a brutal punishmeilt for Marsyas: He
skinned the satyr alive and nailed his skin to a pine tree.
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Pan ako lost a

muskal contest

toApollo..
ThrvughTrrolus,
the iudge, awarded the prize
ro Apof.lo, Mdas--the king of
Phryryia-remarked that he
hlmsdf llked Pan's playing
best. Apollo punished Midas
by giving htrn the ears of an
as3.

Apollo never married, but he was by no means a celibate. He fathered more than a dozen
children by at least nine different partners.
Yet his most persistent courtship-that of Daphne, a mountain nymph-was never
rewarded. Apollo first eliminated the competition. Leucippus, the son of King Oenomaus
of Pisa, also loved Daphne-so much that he once disguised himself as a girl iust to be
with her while she engaged in her mountain revels with other nymphs. But Apollo knew
of this charade-and so the god quietly advised the nymphs to bathe naked. When
Leucippus was exposed-literally and figuratively-the
nymphs tore him to shreds.

f,llido
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Apollo also
wooed a beautiful
younSman,

---"<4

Hyactnthus.
Sadln while Apollo was
teachirig the boy how t0
throw the discus, the West
Wind'who also desired
Hyactulthus-.-redlrected th€
mlssile strAight into the boy's

hea4 ktuinS htn instanrly.
The dnrps of blood that fell
from his head ytelded the
flower hy4cinth.

Though Apollo alone now wooed her, Daphne still refused
him. Ultimateiy, she changed into a laurel tree rather than
submit to his desires. Thereafter, Apollo made the laurel his
sacred

plant.

Others refused Apollo, too. When Zeus ruled that Marpessa,
daughter of the river god Evenus, could choose between her
two suitors, she chose the morta.l Idas. (She suspected that
Apollo's amorous interest would wane as she grew older.)
The nymph Sinope used cleverness to escape Apollo's
advances. Sinope agreed to surrender herself to the god, but
only if he first granted her a wish. When Apollo swore to
give her anything she wanted, Sinope revealed her wish: to
remain a virgin for all of her days. (Some storytellers say that
Sinope had used this same trick to avoid Zeus's dmbrace..y
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Apollo and Daphne

There wcts one god who wqs younger thqn oll the others. Cupid wcIS no more
thsn q boy, but for qll thct, he wqs trusted to look qfter the most importont
thing of sll: folling in love. Vith his bow qnd srrows he could shoot stroight

into the heqrt of ony mon or womqn. And once his qrrow struck, there wos
no cure for the wound.

One doy, when Apollo the sun god saw Cupid with his tiny bow ond
orrow, he laughed rudely cnd soid, "Whqt's o boby doing corrying the
weqpons of s wqrrior? You should leqve crchery to grown-ups like me!"

rh

Cupid wqs so ongry thqt he took q gold-tipped srrow from his quiver ond
shot it, point blcnk, into Apollo's chest. The sun god felt no poin-well, only
q pqng. "Hq! Is thqt the best you cqn do?" he ieered ot Cupid.

Apollo thought he knew qll sbout love. Women were olwcys falling in
love with him because he wss so hondsome. But only when Cupid's golden
arrow pierced him did he find out how it felt to be in love himself. His eye
cqme to rest on Dophne-q woter nymph, dcughter of the River Peleus.
And qll qt once she wqs Dcphne his possion, his decrest dcrling, his one
desire.

Then Cupid fired q second orrow-tipped this time with leqd. It pierced
Daphne's breast qnd filled her heqrt-not with love but with locthing.

From thqt moment, she hqted qll men.
"Dophne, I love you!" declqred Apollo-but Dophne took to her heels
qnd rqn. Through the woods she ron, across the meqdows qnd mountqins.

ihu

I

I

"Come bock, Dcphne! Where qre you going? Why are you running
cway? I love you! I only want to kiss you cnd hold you close qnd tell you how
much I love you!"
"Lesve me qlone!" cried Dophne. "I don't wqnt your love! I don't wqnt
your kisses! Stop following me!"
She wqs fost, but Apollo wss fqster. He begon to cqtch up with her, so
thqt when he reqched out he could feel her hqir brush the tips of his fingers'
"Don't be ofrqid! I wouldn't hurt you, would I, loving you the way I do?"
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The hqrder she rcn, the more he wqnted to cqtch her.
Down ron Dcphne to the brink of the river. "Oh, Fother River! Help me,
pleose! He hqs hold of me by my hcir! Save me! Sove me from Apollo!"
\7hen the river sqw how afraid she wos, he took pity on her.
"Got you!" cried Apollo triumphontly, cotching hold of both her qrms.

But suddenly his hqnds were full of splinters. Aheqd of him, Dophne
stopped so suddenly thst he bloodied his nose cnd scroped his shins ogainst
bork. For Dcphne's brown feet hod slipped into the soil qnd taken root, cnd
her qrms had turned to brqnches qnd her teors to folling leqves. The river
hqd turned her into q green boy tree, qnd there she stood, trembling, but
only because of the breeze.
"I wqnted you for my own!" cried Apollo. "If I cqn't hcve you cs o
womqn, I'll hqve you cts you qre. From todoy onwcrd, I declqre that the
bcy tree is sqcred to me, the god Apollo. Let every victorious hero returning
from the wqrs, every emperor cnd king be crowned with o wreqth of boy
lecves, becquse Apollo's first love wcts the green boy tree."
Then he brushed the leqves out of his hoir qnd looked qbout him for s
more friendly womon-one who would smile st him rqther thqn run owqy.

DAPF{NIE ANID APON,LO
In the warm Mediterrane:rn lands there grows a wild evergreen with
2rromatic leaves, known as the bay tree. In ancient Greece the bay was
sacred to Apollo, god of music and poetry, the most famous of the sons of
Zeus. The bay was his first love, a love he never forgot, wearing a garland

of bay leaves in its memory. But why should a god love a tree? It came
about like this.
One day Apollo was feeling particularly pleased. He was then still a
yollng, untried god and had performed his first glorious deed. He had
slain a horrifying monster called the Python, a serpent whose poisonous
body had covered an entire hillside. He had needed a thousand arrows to
kill it. Later he became known as the god of archery - besides being a
musician and poet, a god of healing, and one who foretold the future.
In this cheerful mood, Apollo was strolling down the slopes of Mount
Parnassus, a favourite haunt of the gods, when he saw Eros, the young son
of beautiful Aphrodite, the goddess of love. Eros was practising with a
bow and arrows, his face all concentrzrtion. Apollo, who considered Eros
just a boy, said smiling,'I wonldn't like to be a Python who met you round
a corner.'Eros flushed with anger; he knew Apollo was making fun of
him. He was even more furious when Apollo pinched his arm and added,
'You need real muscle for archery. And those darts of yollrs will only
make er scratch.'The look in Eros's eyes was so venomous that Apollo
pr-rlled hi.s hair to show that it was all a joke and wenr off down the hill.
Eros, already almost full-grown, hated to be treated like a child. He hacl
a face as beautiful as his mother's and a pair of silver-feathered wings
which crrried him through the air on Aphrodite's errands. Mother and son
could both wound people's hearts, and Apollo would have been wise to
remember this before making fun of Eros. But Apollo h:rd never been in
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C'od of Music
eto, the daughter of Titans, walked in black
robes. Not because she didn't like colors. No, she
adored colors. Leto's favorite thing was walking
after a downpour under a sky rnade rnarvelous by
the trick of Iris and Helios. Iris was the granddaughter of
Pontus and a Titan, and Helios, the sun itself, was the child
of Titans. They made the heavens arch with rainbows. The
desperate felt hopeful, the tirnid felt emboldened, the bold
grew ready to charge. But Leto didn't want to raise hopes
herself, nor embolden others, nor be the target of a charge.
Colors uplifted the spirit, but also agitated it. Black was
kinder; black settled the spirit.
So it wasn't her fault when Zeus' eye fell on her. Everyone
knew Zeus' eye obeyed no limits. He was a brash, entitled,
bossy fellow. Yet somehow Leto felt syrnpathy for him. It
couldn't be easy ruling the universe. Her fingertips fluttered
on his cheeks and she cried inside for hirn. Besides, he,was
beautiful-so she accepted him as her husband.

When she found herself with child, she looked for

a

suitable birthing place. She expected welcorne everywhere;
this was Zeus' child inside her. Instead, she was closed out.
Rumor had it that the child would grow to be feared as rnuch

What? Gentle Leto would bear a god who made others
tremble? How could it be? Certainly, sorne land sornewhere
would know this was a good child. She walked the earth,

as Zeus.
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round and round, until her feet feit like stumPs.
And then the pains came. They started in her belly, but
they moved swiftly to her back. Excruciating. The goddess
F{era, Zeus' sister, carne and put her arms around L-eto and
took her up to Mount Olympus. Hera whispered com{ortingly.
She pushed Leto's lovely tresses away from her face and put
cooling compresses on her cheeks and forehead. Leto
understood Hera's acts for what they were: the product of
envy. Hera had becorne Zeus' next wife shortly after he'd
been with Leto. But Hera was not yet with child. It didn't
matter why Hera was helping her, though. Leto clung to her
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in raw need.
For nine days and nights Leto's body struggled with the
pains of labor. Then it dawned on her: Water! She needed to
float in water. She rolled down the mountain to the sea, and
the waves washed her to the little island of Ortygia, where a
daughter, Arternis, slipped frorn her as easy as a stream

Muses
Apollo is god of many
things, including music,
poetry, and other arts.
He often walked with
the Muses: nine graceful
daughters of Zeus and
the Titan Mnemosyne.
Calliope inspired poets to
write epic poems; Erato,
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who wanted to cause
laughter; Melpomene
gave insight to those
who wanted to cause

love poems; Euterpe,
nature poems. Thalia

tears. Urania helped
people understand stars
and planets; Clio helped
them understand the
past. Terpsichore led
her sisters in dance, and
Polyhymnia led

gave humor to those

the songs.
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Leto gave birth
to the fastgrowing Artemis
on one island,

then to her twin,
Apollo, on an-
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other island.
The second
island was rocky
and barren, but
became a lush
garden the moment the young
god was born.

running downhill. What relief! They

set out traveling over

to Olyrnpus, so Leto could present Arternis to her
father. Yet alrnost instantly the pains returned. Leto barely
made it to the rugged Isle of Delos in tirne. She dragged
herself up the Cynthian Hill, her daughter tied to her chest,
and, still kneeling, cast her arms around a lone palrn tree,
whereupon a second child carne forth, leaping into the light.
Apollo! His very cry was rnusic. He was strong and

sea back

beautiful . Fauitless.
" Fauitless," came the chorus that echoed Leto's thought.
For all the eoddesses had gathered, frorn the shyest nymph
to grand Gaia. Zeus had had rnany children by rnany wives,
but this was the first son, a true cause for celebration. They
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washed the boy, and swathed him in white, and fastened

golden band around hirn.
The rocky Isle of Delos burst into bloom with flowers of
every color, challenging the rainbow.
Nearly overnight Apollo grew into everything his father
hoped. He declared himself unswervingly loyal to Zeus and
carried with him a bow and arrows to protect the will of his
father. No one dared cross this archer, who never missed a
mark. Yet there was something of his rnother in him still.
In peaceful mornents, he played the lyre his younger half
brother F{errnes gave him. And he often called to his side
the Muses, nine daughters of Zeus and the Titan Mnernosyne, who sang with harp voices that resonated in listeners'
hearts and danced with light, agile feet that rnade the surface of the Earth rnove in rhythm. Apollo saw thern as his
personal ornaments. And he often rode with the sun god
Helios, source of colors, in his chariot across the wide sky.
Apollo fancied hirnself as bright as the s\rn, and since he'd
been born on the seventh day of the week, thereafter that
d,ay becarne known as Sunday.
Leto doted on Apollo. When he was tired, she'd unstring
his bow, close his quiver, and hang all on a golden peg in
Zeus' palace. She'd bid him sit and patted his shoulder while
Zeus gave hirn nectar in a golden cup. It's no surprise that
Apollo becarne the haughtiest of gods.
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SECOND

THE

CENERATION

$ Apollo, Cod of Light
The twin brother of Artemis, Apollo was the god of light, and of the sun itself, but he was
also the patron of music, poetry and all the fine arts, and of healing and prophesy.

Although he was a figure of great beauty, and a favoured subject of artists and sculptors, he
was often unhappy in love.
Apollo, tl're yor-rnger twin ltorn to Zer-rs ancl Leto,
ettractecl none of the jealous pr-rnishment that Hera
r-rstrally wreakecl on her htrsband's illegitin-rate ofl.spring. He was aiw-ays an imposing figule on
Olymptrs, ancl Zer-rs entrllstecl him r,vitl-r the p<twer
of knowing the firtr-rre.
trst as Artenris took on tl're attribr-rtes of
-f
Selene, the rnoon goclciess, s<> Apollo cill'ne to
appropriate the qtralities of Helitrs, gocl of the sltn
(see page 2B). He was colln-l(>nly callecl Pltoelttts
Apollo - pboibos. rleaning lrlight. r.r''as thc cpithct
r>r'iginally appliecl to Helius. This syntl'resis of tlv<r
.*,*.*,+*lq
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nryths lecl to soure cor-rfirsion. The slrn was sccn irr

mythology

a.s

a fiery chariot ptrllecl by trvo flying

horses. whicl-r the strn gocl ch'ove claily acrc>ss the
sky. Ilut although he r.ves regarclecl as tl're sr-rn gocl,

Apollo was nevcr thought to perfbmr this task.
Insteacl it continuccl to l>e carriecl out l->y Helius,
who uraint:rinecl a separete iclentity fiorn Apollo.
Tl.ris stancls as rn exlunple of how thc Grcels, in
partictrlar, coulcl happily acccpt cr>ntraclictions
rvithin their mythology.
Storics of Apollo's chilclho<xl ancl r.rplrringing
lure rare. It is t()ld that, as an infant, he sh<>t the
.serpent-nr()nstt:r I)ytl'ron
(sce' pagc 35), who hlcl
l->ecn tortr.rring his m<>ther
at the lrchest <>l Flera. Ilv
killing it he gainccl possession <lf thc t>racr.rlar site lrt
Dell>hi, wherc thc rronster hacl
clwellecl. Apollo livccl on Olyr-npr,rs
and r,vas r,rstrally highly hon<>urecl l>y Zer,rs, llfhor-rgl'r

thc'y qrrarrelleci bittcrly
'uvhen Apollo killccl a
she-clragon sacrccl t()

/' ",

Apollo and his twin sister
Diana (Artemis) are shown
decorating a sacred pillar, in
this terracolta plaque from
the Temple of Apollo on the
Palatine hill in Rome.
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THE

SECOND
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Gaia. Because of this, Apollo was exiled fiom
Olympus and was forced to live tbr nine years on
Earth. There he became a shepherd to Aclmetu.s,
king of Thessaly, whorn he later rewarded with
irnmortaliry because he hacl proved such a generous employer. Apollo was known as tl're gocl of
shepherds, and for this re'ason a wolf, the scor,rrge
of shepherds, was often sacrificed to him.
Apollo was cornmonly known as the god of
mnsic. Many representations show hirn with the
lyre, the hand-held, seven-stringed musical
instmrnent popular with the Greeks, and
:
particularly impofiant because it was tr.sed ]'
to accompany perfbrmances of poetry
Apollo had obtained the lyre fiorn Hermes (see

page 101), who invented it, and

became

immensely skilled at playing the instrument; he
also instructed mortals in its r-ise.
He was proud of his rnusical abiliry. Marsyas,
a satyr, once challenged him to a cornpetition,
claiming that the music of his fltrte was sweeter
than Apollo's lyre. Afier the Muses, the jtrclges in
this competition, cleclared Apollo the winner, he
hacl Marsyas flayed alive for his impertinence. On
another occasion he inflicted donkey's ears on
King Miclas for claring to pref-er Pan's pipes to his
lyre. Br-rt he could also use his mr,rsical gifts on
behalf of hr-rmanity. For example, he assisted
Poseidon in the founding of Troy, playing his lyre
so sweetly that ciry walls seemed to grow to the
sound of his music.
Like the other Olympians, Apollo was frequendy involved in love affairs, rnany of wl'rich
ended unhappily. He was unfaithful to the nymph
Clytia, who pined to death and was reborn as the
sunflower, always turning her face towarcls the
sun, her lost lover. Daphne was so clesperate to

This Etruscan terracotta figure of Apollo, known as the Apollo of
Veii, was crafted in the 5th century sc.

lt

is one of the oldest

Roman reprgsentations of the Creek gods. With its fixed eyes
and blank smile, the statue was fashioned in a style reminiscent

of very early Greek figures.
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APOLLO,
escape ltis anrorous advances that she had hc'rself
tr-rrned into a lar-rrel tree (see page 131), which is
why Apollo was aiways associatecl with that plant.
In an attempt to sedllce Cassandra, princess of
Troy, Apollo rashly gave hel the gift of prophesy.
Although she still reiectecl l-rim, he cor-rld not take

back tl-re gift, so he punishecl irer by ordaining
that nolx>cly woulcl ever believe her truthful
prophesies. Whcn she foretolci the firll of Troy
during the Trojan \War, her own peopie assumecl
sire was mad ancl refirsecl to heecl hel walnings.
Apollo's ar-rthority was tremendous and
stelnrnecl in part from l'ris role as the god of
clivination. His templc ancl shrine at l)clphi welc

COD

OF LICHT

the rnost f'amous in the Meditelranean worlcl, l>r,rt
he hacl nLllnerolls other olacles. His two rrottoes,
"Know yor,rselfl' and "Nothing in excess", whiclr
were calveci on a gates,ay there, refle.ctecl the
Greek philosophy of life. His male beauty alscr
epitomizecl :i Greek icleal.
Apollo was the only Olyrlpian gocl whose
name was not changecl u,'hen l-re n'as adopted into
the Roman pantheon. Rather than being grach-rally
mergecl with local ltalian gocls, he was introclucecl
sr-rcldenly, in response to an oracle fbllowing an
epiclen-iic. He was respected by the Rornans fbl his
role as a healer l)Llt sras never as prominent
allong tl-ienr as hc was al-rx)ng the Greeks.

Ascl"pius, the Healer
Apollob gift of healing was inherited by one of his sons, Asclepius,
who was so skilled a doctor that after his death he was
transformed into the god of medicine.
Apollo's lover, Coronis,
was unfaithful to him,
even though she was
pregnant. For this, he
exacted fierce revenge:
he burned her to death

him with a thunderbolt
during Apollo's nine-year
exile fronr Olynrpus.
When Apollo returned,
he gave Asclepius divine
status as the god of

with lightning but rescued
the child from her womb

medicine.
His principal temple
and sent him to be
was at Epidaurus, but he
educated by Chiron, the
also had many others
wise centaur.
throughout the classical
Apollo's son Asclepius
world. The Romans built
became a healet and was
him a major shrine after
regarded as the inventor
their city was delivered
of medicine itself; he
from a plague. His
was physician to the
temples were equipped
Asclepius is shown exercising his legendary healing powers
Argonauts on their great
with gymnasia and baths,
on a Creek man who is identified as Archinus on
journey to Colchis. So
and while many of the
this 4th-century ec relief.
great was his skill that
recorded cures were
he began to restore the
miraculous, others were
dead to life. Hades, offended, complained to Zeus,
probably due to the priests' knowledge of herbal
who punished Asclepius's presumption by killing
remedies and sound therapeutic regimens.
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* APoLLo
Twin brother of Artemis; god of music,
poetry, prophecy, and medicine, and
protector of herds and flocks.

\j \

ccording to one legend,
just four days after his

Delos in the Cyclades, Apollo
determined to exact reYenge on
the serpent Python for molesting
his mother during her pregnancy.
Python, son of Gaia (Earth), was
the guardian of the Oracle at
Delphi, at the time in the hands
of the Titaness Themis. The
serpent's breath was said

to

issue

from deep within a chasm and
contained prophecies encoded in
its fumes. At the temple, a
priestess would inhale the firmes
and umer the often puzzling
Oracle, which took the form of a
riddle. \When Python tried to
prevent Apollo from approaching
the chasm, the god killed the
beast and took possession ofthe
Oracle. Apollo was said to have

learned the art of divination from
Pan and so was able to take over

the role of protecting the oracle.

COD OF LICHT
The outcome of this myth
represents a triumph for the
Olympian gods of light over
those of earthly darkness. Apollo
was worshiped as the god of
light. His high moral and
intellectual status gave him first
rank as a nurturer of civilization.
After his inauguration at Delphi,
Apollo became associated with

music, medicine, and archery.
This wide range of patronage
led him into contact with various
nymphs and female mortals,
but despite having numerous
sexual encounters, few resulted
in long-term reladonships.
One of Apollo's exploits
involved the Spartan prince
Hyacinthus. Apollo was not the
only god with a keen eye on this
beautiful youth. One day, while
Apollo was teaching the boy
the art of discus-throwing,
Zephyrus (god of the \Xrest
\find) blew up and caught the
discus in mid-air. In an act of
jealousy, Zephyrus threw it
against Hyacinthus' skull and
killed him. His spilled blood
produced the hyacinth flower.

IN

ART

In the Middle Ages, Apollo

was

usually depicted as a scholar, and
later he appeared in paintings
alongside the Muses. Louis XIV
used Apollo's symbol, the sun, as
a personal emblem in his title,

the Sun King. The Apollo
Belvedere, a marble replica of
Hellenistic bronze found in

a

Apor-lo's cFIARto f
Apollo, riding through the

sley

with

his glorious chariot and nttendants.

This image represents Apollo's stanu
,ts a

god oJ'light
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Rome, now stands in the Vatican
Museum. Lord Byron, whose
own features were compared to
Apollob, eulogized the form of
this statue in his poem "Childe
Harold's Pilgrimage." Stravinsky
used the god as a character in his
1928 ballet Apollo Musagetes.

Daphne was a mountain nymph

from Thessaly who spurned men
but was loved by both Apollo
and the mortal Leucippus.
Leucippus disguised himself as a
nymph to woo her, but revealed
his masculinity when bathing
and was killed by the nymphs.
Urged on by Eros, god of love,

Apollo then began his pursuit of
Daphne. ln order to escape from

him, she prayed to her father, the

f

*
TO

River Peneius, and he turned her

into a laurel tree. To console
himsell Apollo made a wreath
from its leaves. The laurel tree
became Apollo's cult symbol.
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APOLLO AND ART€MIS

Apollo and Artemis were twin
children of Zeus and the Titaness,
-rl,ij

-
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Leto. Artemis was goddess of the moon
and hunting and protected wild
animals. Apollo was the sun god and
patron of theArts.The raven was his
special bird. Both Apollo and Artemis
were associated with woodland.
The birth of Artemis and Apollo
Zeustried to keep his affair with Leto a secret,
but Hera was not fooled. She sent hergiant
snake, Python, after poor Leto, who ranuntil
she collapsed. The South Wind then lifted her
over to the island of Ortygia. Here, Artemis
was born. She grew up instantly and helped
Leto across to the island of Delos where she
gave birth to

Apollo.

Chariots of the gods
The Greeks believed the sun and moonwere
drawn across the sky in chariots. The sun was
drawn by Apollo's golden horses and the
moon by Artemis's silver stags.
The punishment of Niobe
Queen Niobe of Thebes boasted she was better
than Leto as she had seven daughters and

seven sons while Leto only had one of each. To
punish her, Apollo and Artemis killed all
except two of her children. Niobe mourned so
bitterly that Zeus took pity on her and turned
her to stone on Mount Sipylus so she could no
longer feel her grief , but each year when
melting snow ran off the mountain, the Greeks
said it was Niobe's tears.

The Muses
Apollo tamed the nine Muses, wild goddesses
who inspired artists, and became god of the
Arts. He loved music and played the lyre.

Apollo's laurel wreath
Apollo pursued a nymph called Daphne, who
did not want his attentions. She ran away,
praying to Mother Earth to save her. fust'as
Apollo caught her, her prayers were answered
and she was turned into a laurel tree. Apollo
wore a wreath of laurel leaves in her memory.
The Oracle ofApollo
Apollo hunted down the Python that had
chased his mother. He killed it at Delphi and
huge temple was built to him there. He gave
his priestesses the gift of telling the future.
Their prophecies, or Oracles, were famous
throughout Greece.

a

The quarrel over AsclePius
Apollo's arrows brought plague and deathbut
he also had healing powers, which he passed
on to his son, Asclepius. He became a great
doctor but went too far when he beganto
revive the dead. Pluto demanded he should be
stopped, as the dead were his subiects. Zeus
struck Asclepius down and Apollo killed the
Cyclopes, in revenge.Zeus would have sent
Apollo to Tartarus, but for Leto's pleading.
The music contest
The satyr, Marsyas (you can find out about
satyrs on page 1B), claimed to be a better
musician than Apollo, so the god suggested a
competition. Marsyas played a flute he had
found, not knowing it was the one Athenehad
cursed (page 15). They played equally well
until Apollo challenged Marsyas to playhis
instrument upside-down and sing atthe same
time. This was possible with a lyre but not
with a flute, so Marsyas lost. The price of
losing was death and Apollo killed Marsyas.
The death of Actaeon
Actaeon was a man caught spying on Artemis
while she was bathing. She turned him into a
stag and her hounds hunted {nd killed him.
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Callisto, the nYmPh
Artemis and her nymphs loved huntingand
swore to have nothing to do with men. Callisto
broke her vow by falling in love with Zeus. In
revenge, Hera turned her into a bear and
Artemis set her hounds on the nymph. Zeus
saved her before she was torn apart and placed
her image in the stars as the Great Bear.

Artemis and Agamemnon
Artemis was angry with King Agamemnon' He
was preparing to send an army against Troy'
She sent contrary winds so he could notset
sail and demanded the sacrifice of his
daughter, Iphigenia, to appease her.
Agamemnon was about to obey, when Artemis
snatched the girl and put a deer in her place'
Iphigenia was taken to safety and became a
priestess of Artemis.
Selene andEndymion
The Titaness Selene drove the moon's chariot'
She is often confused with Artemis. A man
called Endymion loved her and wished he
need do nothing but think about her' Zeus
granted his wish and put him in an eternal
sleep in which he dreamt of Seiene and never
grew old.
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